School District Interests and Challenges Buying Chicken Raised without Antibiotics
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ABSTRACT

The overuse of antibiotics in animal agriculture is recognized as contributing to human antibiotic resistance. With large meat purchases, particularly chicken, school districts have an opportunity to leverage their buying power to engage with this issue. However, few school food service professionals have done so and little is known about their awareness, attitudes, or experiences. This research surveyed 36 school districts affiliated with School Food FOCUS, which works on procurement reform with many of the largest school districts in the country. Questions were designed to solicit familiarity with the issue of antibiotic use in poultry production, attitudes, and extent of relevant action taken. Motivations and barriers for purchasing poultry raised with minimal, safe and sustainable use of antibiotics as well as fresh (raw) poultry, which has been found to be an affordable way to menu antibiotic-free chicken, were assessed. Results revealed that this issue is important to respondents but difficult to address due to more immediate concerns. Barriers are experienced with purchasing both chicken raised without antibiotics and preparing fresh chicken. Product cost was perceived as a particularly high barrier. Responding to concerns of parents and the community was a top motivation.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Antibiotic Overuse

Alarms noting the connection between antibiotic misuse and overuse in agricultural production and its effect on the rise of antibiotic-resistant infections have been sounding for decades [1-4]. Research has affirmed that the use of vast quantities of antibiotics in animal production clearly exceeds the amounts used in human medicine [2,5] and contributes to the presence of antibiotic resistant bacteria in animals and the environment [6]. Many antibiotics given to livestock are the same as those used in human medicine, but are available over the counter without a prescription for use in healthy food animals. As antibiotic resistant pathogens evolve, they move into the environment, leading to situations in which previously treatable bacterial illnesses in humans no longer respond to prescribed medications [2,3,7-10]. Many major public health and consumer groups have called for significant reforms in policy regulating the use of antibiotics in animal production, including the virtual elimination of antibiotics for non-medical uses, such as growth promotion, in animals [11].

1.2. The Link with Schools

While the public health concern with antibiotic overuse continues to grow and interest in healthy and sustainable school meals has attracted significant public attention in recent years, the two issues have seldom been brought together. Literature broadly discussing food system reforms occasionally addresses both the need to improve school food and the overuse of antibiotics but does not draw a connection between the two issues [12,13] or does so only in passing[14]. The only literature known by the authors to connect school food service staff perceptions with the use of antibiotics found that respondents frequently and mistakenly associated “no antibiotics and/or growth hormones” with “organic” [15]. Literature on efforts to improve school food, including farm to school, often discusses health impacts and sustainability but not in relation to antibiotic use [16-20]. Given the significant buying power of school food programs and the public health mission of school meals,
Schools would seem to be a natural partner in the effort to combat the non-therapeutic use of antibiotics through purchasing commitments. The paucity of literature in this area presents a critical need to understand not only the landscape of awareness and attitudes towards agricultural antibiotic use but also the motivations and barriers food service directors experience in sourcing meat and poultry raised entirely without antibiotics or with minimal, safe and sustainable (MSS) use of antibiotics.

School Food FOCUS, a program of Public Health Solutions, is a national collaborative based in New York City, USA that leverages the knowledge and procurement power of large school districts to make school meals nationwide more healthful, regionally sourced, and sustainably produced. Launched in late 2008 with seed funding from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, FOCUS works with food service professionals and their community partners to collect, analyze, and use food system research to spur change in procurement methods in school meal programs. FOCUS currently works with 36 districts (32 at the time of this survey), which collectively represent more than 4.3 million children.

1.3. Study Aims

Based on interest from one its member districts, Chicago Public Schools, FOCUS began to investigate options to source poultry raised without the non-therapeutic use of antibiotics for school meals. While working in depth with Chicago, FOCUS and Michigan State University collaborated to survey FOCUS member and affiliated school districts. By addressing the critical literature gap in this area, the researchers hoped not only to determine a baseline of current interest levels and purchasing practices but also to pave the way for an even larger and more effective public health initiative to reduced purchases of meat produced with an overuse of antibiotics in institutional food service programs. The popularity of chicken entrees, which are menued on a near daily basis in schools, made chicken a natural choice for beginning this investigation.

This research asked:

- What is the familiarity level with the issue of antibiotic use in poultry production, the attitude towards the issue, and the extent of action food service directors are taking or prepared to take?
- What are food service directors’ primary motivations in sourcing poultry raised with no or minimal antibiotics?
- What are the primary barriers they face?

For the purposes of the survey, chicken raised with “minimal, safe and sustainable use of antibiotics” (MSS chicken) was defined as chicken labeled “antibiotic free” or grown in compliance with a protocol that strictly limits antibiotic use. Because antibiotic-free poultry is at this time most affordable for schools in a raw or frozen-raw form, questions about purchasing and preparing raw chicken were also included.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

This research targeted 36 school districts belonging to or informally affiliated with the FOCUS network. These districts are distributed across the US. All districts in this sample had at least 40,000 students in their district; the largest had 1.1 million students. Though not representative of all school food service directors nationally, they represent many of the very largest school districts in the country. Because of their size, they also represent some of the most concentrated buying power in school food service and, therefore, great potential to shift industry practices based on the purchasing demands they make. This research was approved by the Michigan State University Human Research Protection Program as part of a larger study on July 1, 2008 (IRB#x08-645).

2.2. Instruments

An electronic survey instrument consisting of 17 questions was developed through Qualtrics™ software (Qualtrics Labs, Inc.). Three questions asked about school district demographics; two asked about participation in FOCUS events offering education about antibiotic use; and two asked about purchasing of raw chicken and MSS chicken. Seven questions asked about awareness, attitudes, motivations, and barriers on a 5-point Likert-type scale. “I don’t know” was used as the mid-point response on these questions.

Two open-ended questions gave respondents a chance to comment on why they thought reducing antibiotic use in the production of chicken sold to school food service was important or unimportant (prompt varied according to their previous response) and to comment on their experience purchasing or attempting to purchase MSS chicken. A final question allowed respondents to request additional information if desired. The survey was anonymous unless this question was answered. Prior to releasing the survey, the instrument was pilot-tested for clarity; validity of responses was generated with ten food service directors external to the survey sample and adjusted according to their feedback.

2.3. Procedure

A hyperlinked URL to the survey was emailed directly to food service directors from Michigan State University in November 2011, along with a brief note describing the purpose and content of the survey. During the two months in which responses were collected, three email
reminders were sent, including one from a food service director who had completed the survey early. Additionally, all food service directors in the target population who had not indicated their completion of the survey received a reminder phone call in mid-late December. All surveys were completed electronically.

2.4. Analysis
Data was analyzed using the SPSS 19.0 statistical package (IBM Corporation, Somers, NY, 2010). The analysis relied on descriptive statistics—namely means, ranges, and frequencies. Cross-tabulations were performed in order to explore relationships between variables. Where responses to open-ended questions provided new insights, comments are reported verbatim. Due to the small sample size, tests of statistical significance were not conducted.

3. Results
3.1. School District Characteristics
Of the 36 districts surveyed, 16 provided substantially complete survey responses, for a response rate of 44 percent. The school districts represented in the survey served between 12,000 and 256,000 breakfasts each day, for an average of 49,420, and between 26,000 and 741,000 lunches each day, for an average of 130,756. Two responding districts also served dinner, 10,000 and 100,000 per day respectively.

The 14 respondents who gave an estimate of the total pounds of chicken purchased in the 2010-2011 school year collectively represent 21.1 million pounds of annual demand for chicken from USDA Foods and 2.8 million pounds of annual demand for chicken purchased on the open market. Five of the school districts only purchased chicken through USDA Foods. One district purchased chicken on the open market only.

Four school districts participated in a breakout session on antibiotic use in poultry at the School Food FOCUS 2011 annual gathering in Denver, Colorado, whether it was someone on the school food service staff (n = 3) or the individual completing the survey (n = 1). Of these, two districts also participated in a FOCUS webinar on antibiotic use in poultry held on September 21, 2011 or subsequently listened to the recording. Four additional districts also participated in the webinar or later watched a recording. Altogether, eight of the 16 school districts responding had some prior exposure to the issue of antibiotic use through one of these two venues hosted by FOCUS.

3.2. Importance of MSS Chicken
While 88% of respondents said that reducing antibiotic use in the production of chicken sold to school food service is either very important (38%) or somewhat important (50%), only 38% said that it was a very high (13%) or somewhat high (25%) priority, given other, more immediate pressures they face in serving wholesome food that is highly affordable and meets strict USDA standards for nutritional content and portion sizing. The majority of school districts (56%) indicated they were not equipped to prepare raw poultry, even if that was the only way in which to introduce MSS chicken.

Cross-tabulations showed that there were no strong correlations between how important respondents thought reducing antibiotic use was and how interested they were in preparing raw chicken, with the six respondents saying the issue was very important split between saying they were not at all (n = 2) or not very (n = 1) interested in sourcing raw chicken and saying they were very interested (n = 3).

The districts that had participated in educational opportunities (the conference breakout session, the webinar, or both) and the districts that had not participated showed similar awareness and attitudes. Participating and non-participating districts reported comparable mean familiarity levels (4.25 and 4.0 respectively) on a five point Likert-type scale, comparable mean importance of the issue of reducing antibiotic use (4.13 and 4.13), and comparable mean priority level of reducing antibiotic use (3.0 and 3.13). (See Figure 1.)

![Figure 1. Comparison of mean knowledge of/attitudes towards chicken produced with minimal, safe and sustainable use of antibiotics (ABs) and mean interest in sourcing raw chicken (n = 16).](image)
3.3. Motivations and Concerns

With regards to the three surveyed factors that motivate or would motivate purchases of MSS chicken, responding to the concerns of families, communities, and/or the general public (mean of 4.31) and reducing antibiotic resistance (mean of 4.25) received noticeably higher rankings on a five point Likert-type scale (5 being very important, 1 being not at all important) than did improving animal welfare (mean of 3.75).

When given an open-ended question regarding why the issue of antibiotic use was important, these three concerns were all mentioned, as well as a general mention of health and a desire for “natural products,” also expressed as a desire for food “to be delivered in it’s [sic] purest state.” When those who responded that they thought reducing antibiotic use was either not very or not at all important were given an open-ended question as to why, two people shared a concern (“I believe that are [sic] some good reasons for using antibiotics in poultry”) and one regarding the animal welfare concern (“I do not think it has been shown to adversely affect students.”).

3.4. Barriers

The most highly ranked barrier to sourcing MSS chicken was product cost, with nearly three-quarters of respondents indicating this was very much (27%) or somewhat of a barrier (47%). The ability to verify vendor or producer claims about the use of antibiotics and the ability to find new vendors with the product were also highly ranked barriers.

The barriers to purchasing raw (frozen or fresh) chicken and cooking it from scratch overall received slightly lower rankings than the aforementioned barriers. (See Figure 2.) The availability of labor (mean of 4.00) and of labor with adequate training (mean of 3.81) were the most highly ranked barriers. Whether kitchen infrastructure presented impediments was nearly an even split among respondents: 56% found space to be somewhat or very much a barrier; 50% each found equipment and storage to be somewhat or very much a barrier. When given the chance to rank and describe other barriers, two respondents wrote in that food safety risk was very much a barrier.

Looking across the cases at the total average barrier ranking, as well as the average infrastructure (availability of space, equipment, and storage) barrier rankings and the average labor rankings (availability of labor and labor with adequate training) indicates that school districts experience similar barrier levels across these categories. Cross-tabulations indicate no apparent relationship between the two categories.
between the size of a school district (as indicated by the total quantity of chicken purchased annually) and the degree of barriers experienced.

3.5. Current Purchases

Respondents shared both whether they were purchasing MSS chicken and the extent to which they were bringing in raw chicken. Nearly a third (31%) were currently purchasing MSS chicken; an additional twenty-five percent were looking for sources. The five food service directors who were currently making purchases indicated they would be buying between 4,000 and 600,000 pounds for the 2011-2012 school year.

Eleven of the 16 respondents never utilized raw chicken in any of their schools. One district never used raw chicken in their elementary schools but did so monthly in their middle and high schools. Two districts prepared fresh chicken less than once a month in elementary, middle, and high schools and two districts prepared raw chicken two to three times per month across all grade levels.

4. Discussion

The issue of antibiotic use in poultry production is clearly important to the vast majority of the food service directors surveyed. However, the issue is not of the highest priority for most of them. This is likely a reflection of the myriad more immediately pressing concerns food service directors face in navigating changing federal nutrition standards, student preferences, rising food costs, tight food budgets, and ever-growing demands from parents and the public.

In this context, food service directors may be more likely to prioritize food safety and nutritional concerns, areas where reforms have more immediate and tangible impacts. This is perhaps the point of view of the respondent who commented that antibiotics have not “been shown to adversely affect students.” While making changes that impact the broader landscape of public health and the environment may be of interest, food service directors may feel they lack the capacity to take a stand on such a complex societal issue.

The barriers experienced likely also impacted the priority level assigned to the issue of antibiotic use. Barriers to purchasing both MSS chicken and raw chicken were all fairly high. Even the lowest ranked barrier, availability of equipment to prepare raw chicken (mean of 3.2), was above the midpoint, represented by “do not know.” The results indicate that the barriers food service directors experience in purchasing MSS chicken, which overall have higher mean rankings, may contribute more to the discrepancy between the degree of importance and the priority level assigned to this issue than do the barriers to preparing raw chicken. That said, the interest in purchasing raw chicken was relatively low. Apparently the barriers to preparing raw chicken, with the availability of adequate labor topping the list, were sufficient to result in only just over 40% of respondents stating they were very (25%) or somewhat (19%) interested in sourcing raw poultry.

The fact that responding to concerns of families, communities, or the general public was the most highly ranked motivation for purchasing MSS chicken, alongside the relatively low priority level respondents assign this issue, may indicate that few food service directors were hearing from their communities about this issue.

Limitations

It is possible that the FOCUS member and affiliated school districts that were more familiar with or interested in the issue of antibiotic use in poultry production were more likely to respond to the survey. It is also possible that the individual completing the survey, which could have been a different person than the person to whom the survey link was initially sent, had incomplete information about their school district’s circumstances or held views that were not representative of school food service leadership. Lastly, the small sample size of this survey as well as the distinct characteristics of the survey population, who are among the largest school districts in the country, mean these results are not generalizable to the larger national population of school food service directors. However, the results provide a baseline for further research with this broader population.

5. Conclusions

These survey results offer new insights into previously unexplored areas: food service director perspectives on chicken raised with minimal, safe and sustainable use of antibiotics and motivations and barriers to source both chicken produced according to such standards and fresh chicken in general. The overarching message from the results is that food service directors are interested in sourcing chicken raised according to a strict protocol of antibiotic use, but face numerous challenges in doing so.

The research points to a need to work with food service directors to overcome the barriers they face in sourcing MSS chicken. Several areas in which this can be done are evident from the results. First, given the prevalence with which respondents felt that cost was a barrier to source MSS chicken, it will be important for advocates to encourage market development for more competitively priced options, both fresh and further processed. FOCUS’ experience working with Chicago Public Schools indicates that such opportunities are already available if the district is willing and able to pur-
chase fresh poultry [21]. Second, in order to help schools verify claims about antibiotic use, advocates could assist schools in developing purchasing agreements that allow for verification, [e.g. 22-24], as well as push for policy that more strictly regulates antibiotic usage. Finally, noting the weight given to concerns from parents and the community, advocates could engage these constituencies to empower them to speak out in support of food service efforts to “buy sustainable.”

In light of the large body of evidence demonstrating the danger that overuse of antibiotics in animal agriculture poses to people and children in particular, [25-27] some districts may increasingly feel they have a responsibility to, within their capacity, move away from poultry produced with the non-therapeutic use of antibiotics. As Weaver-Hightower notes, “food production practices implicate schools in environmental degradation and animal cruelties…and…schools teach children—whether explicitly or implicitly—to ignore, accept, or resist” (p. 18) such questionable practices [14]. This research argues that society has an even greater responsibility to help schools overcome their limitations in order to reach this end. While school district sourcing of chicken raised with minimal, safe and sustainable use of antibiotics has generally not been at the top of the agenda for either school food or public health advocates, it appears to be a natural fit in both camps and school food service directors in some of the largest, most influential districts appear to be eager to listen.

Drawing from this baseline research, FOCUS has since engaged 15 of its member districts in its new National Procurement Initiative (NPI), which involves an effort to develop specifications for fresh and processed chicken products that will include MSS antibiotic standards. Since the launch of this project in November 2012, interest in purchasing fresh and MSS poultry appears to have intensified. FOCUS is aware of four districts that have initiated purchasing of fresh, local poultry raised without antibiotics for the current school year (2013-2014). One of these newcomers, Jefferson County Public Schools (Colorado, USA) is buying and serving chicken raised without antibiotics on a monthly basis, representing volumes second only to the RWA purchases of Chicago Public Schools. As NPI specifications are finalized and then utilized by schools, there is an opportunity to track both how school district interest and motivations change and the extent to which initiatives like these help overcome barriers.
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